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From The President
In my report to members at the Annual General Meeting in February, I reviewed the successful social events, such as 175th Anniversary Year celebrations, the Royal Wedding reception, the
Charity Ball and Burns Dinner, that we had staged in the past
year. I also noted that our revised approach to ticket pricing for
the Ball and the Burns Dinner had translated into a significantly
improved “bottom line” available for grants to the agencies that
we support.

The AGM was also an opportunity to talk about some of the
less obvious steps we have taken or intend to take to position the
Society for a successful future:

The Membership Database has been totally overhauled. An understanding of our existing membership profile is fundamental to
our ability to communicate with our members and is a key building block in any campaign to recruit new members. One practical
result of having this up-to-date information was our being able
to conduct a “Thank-a-Thon” for all members for their support in
2011.
The Ball Database now contains accurate information on one of
our key constituencies – a by-product of our issuing donation
receipts to Ball participants.
An investment manager search was undertaken and a new fund
manager recently appointed.

With the 175th year milestone behind us, this is a good time to
take stock of “where we are at” and ask ourselves what we want
the Society to look like when it celebrates its bicentennial in
2036. So, with a view to the future, we have engaged Management Advisory Services (MAS), one of the agencies we have
supported over the years, to help us in a Strategic Review of our
activities and in the development of a Strategic Plan for the coming five to ten years.
In advance of working sessions scheduled for mid-April involving the Board, other volunteers and our MAS facilitator, members who receive Society communications by email have already
been invited to participate in a short and confidential electronic
questionnaire to provide input to the process. If you have access
to email and would like to participate, please go to the following link: www.surveymonkey.com/s/XQPYTLD. We’d love to
receive your input.

But that’s enough of admin and planning stuff for this Newsletter! As I write this, March has “come in like a lamb” – although
I’m not prepared to wager that it won’t “go out like a lion.”
Spring is definitely in the air, so please take note of the announcements below and join us for our Spring events. Mark
May 2 and May 25 in your diaries and join us for what will be
most enjoyable evenings.

Best wishes to you all,
Graham

Electronic communication is gaining greater acceptance, resulting
in faster and cheaper flow of information.
The website will receive a major overhaul over the next few
months. And we have to catch up on developments in the fields
of social media and electronic payments.

In short, it was a busy year for the Society which drew heavily on
the energies, skills, and generosity of our members. Reflecting on
what inspires this tremendous volunteer commitment, I suggested that one of the things that keeps people engaged in a group
such as ours is the feeling that we are making a difference. While
there are numerous groups and organizations that cater to aspects
of Scottish culture and heritage, our Society is rather different in
that our primary focus is on maintaining a heritage of generosity
and philanthropy for the benefit of a much wider community.

Upcoming Dates in 2012
The following Society events are scheduled:

An Evening at Bonhams

Wednesday, May 2 (page 6)

Fall Meeting

Thursday, October 18*

Spring Dinner

Church Parade

St. Andrew’s Charity Ball

Friday, May 25 (page 5)
Sunday, November 18*

Saturday, November 24*

*Dates are set. For details, see the Fall Newsletter and the website.

From the
Annual
General
Meeting

Margo Street has been appointed Assistant to the
Honorary Secretary, Doug Gibson. Previously,
Margo served as Executive Director of the Strategic
Leadership Forum. A member of the Garden Club
of Toronto, two book groups, and a film group,
she also enjoys her family cottage on Lake of Bays.
Margo (née MacVannel) holds a B.A. from Concordia. The MacVannels hail from Campbelltown,
Argyleshire; they arrived in Ontario in 1842.
Douglas Worling, who was elected a Member of
the Board, spent his formative years in India. In
1939, he was sent to Robert Gordon’s College,
a boarding school in Aberdeen, and then at the

The Board of
Directors

The Financial
Situation

Graham Desson – President
Anne Moir – 1st Vice President
Alister Mason – Hon. Treasurer
Douglas Gibson – Hon. Secretary
Alec Clute – Hon. Counsel
Pat Main – Past President
John Hutchinson – Chief Marshal
Malcolm Sinclair – Chair, Grants Committee
Frank Moir – Chair, Membership Committee
The annual financial statements for the fiscal year
ended August 31, 2011, for both the Foundation
and the Society, were presented at the AGM by
Alister Mason, Honorary Treasurer.

outbreak of WWII, he immigrated to Canada to be
looked after by his aunt, Mrs. Fyvie. He spent the
next ten years at St. Andrew’s College, Aurora.
While at the CBC from 1954 to 1968, Douglas
earned his B.A. degree from the University of Toronto. By the end of this period at the CBC, he was
a producer/director in the Schools Department.
In 1968 Douglas joined the faculty of Seneca College, where he taught for 24 years in the English
and Communications Department. Douglas is an
avid Scottish country dancer who started dancing
in 1965, and currently dances at least three times a
week: “Won’t you join the dance?”
Donald Cameron – Chair, Investment Committee
Katey Witt – Chair, Ball Committee
(Co-chair with 48th Highlanders Chair)
Peter Fleming – Chair, Communications Committee
Douglas Worling – Director at Large
There are two vacancies:
2nd Vice President
Chair, Program Committee
totalled $26,000. The largest expense was the donation of $12,000 to the Foundation.

By the year end the investment portfolios had fully
regained the values lost during the severe market downturn in 2008, and were reflected in the
financial statements at $471,000 (Foundation) and
$550,000 (Society).

Alister thanked Mary Glendinning, C.A., for again
donating her services as auditor of both organizations. He noted that with the Board’s decision
to make the Ball in future years an activity of the
Foundation, rather than of the Society, future
financial statements of both organizations would
have significantly different revenues and expenses.

During the year the Foundation made grants to
charities totalling $45,000. These were funded by
donations from the Society, from members (including memorial donations and bequests), and from
investment income.

The full financial statements were distributed at
the AGM, and are available to members on request
by email to information@standrewssociety.ca or by
mail to: St. Andrew’s Society of Toronto,
75 Simcoe Street, Toronto, ON M5J 1W9.

The Society’s revenues for the year, from investment
income and the share of income from the Ball,
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Alister Mason
February 24, 2012

Celebrating
Burns-tide

Reflections on The Bard, by Past President, Dr. Malcolm Sinclair
After a haggis-entwined preamble of Burns Suppers
leading up to the big day, I parked beside our Burns
statue in Allan Gardens at noon on the 25th of
January and waited to see what would happen. All
was quiet. A lone man walked his dog around the
base of the statue. Judging by what the dog did next
it was probably an English breed.

The Society marked
January 25 with its
usual two celebrations:
a formal dinner at, and
in conjunction with,
The University Club of
Toronto, and an informal The world went by, buses on the road, people on
gathering at The Statue their way, and Burns watching in metallic silence
from atop his pedestal. Then I spotted them, two
in Allan Gardens.
older men in electric wheelchairs rolling across the
park intent on a mission. They sat a moment before

The Statue, then and now 							

From scenes like these,
old Scotia’s grandeur springs,

Ae spring brought aff her master hale,
But left behind her ain grey tail:

the statue in salute to the Bard, then took pictures
of the friezes on the base.
I wandered over and introduced myself. One fellow
had parents who came from Dundee. He rolls up in
his kilt every year on Burns’ birthday to say hello to
Robert and leave a dram for him on the steps. Nice.
I thanked them on behalf of the Society and wished
them a happy day. At 12:30, I went back and got
the dram! “Slainte!!!”
From all of us, here’s tae Robert, the Immortal Bard
of Scotland.
photos of the panels thanks to Frank Moir

Wee, modest crimson-tipped flower,
Thou’s met me in an evil hour;

But blessings on your frosty pow,
John Anderson, my jo.

The Celebration at the Statue

In 1902, one of the great occasions in Toronto was
the unveiling of the new statue of Robert Burns. In
response to a commission, the statue was the work
of David Watson Stevenson, with panels (shown to
the left) by Emanuel Hahn.
Something of a mystery surrounds the statue 110
years later. The One Hundred Years History,
published in 1936, says, recording the death of the
Hon. G.W. Allan: “ … worthily commemorated
by the park at the corner of Carlton and Sherbourne Streets, which is the familiar name of Allan
Gardens, and has the statue of Robert Burns at its
north-east corner.”

Above left, The President, Graham Desson, delivers the Address To A Haggis,
supported by Gordon MacDonald and John Hutchinson. Above right, waiting
around for the start – an easy year: no snow on the ground! Both here and in the
photo above right can be seen the plaques shown on this page.
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So either the park has been expanded or the statue
has been moved! Also, a couple of years ago, an
older gentleman wrote to the Editor, saying that
as a child, he recalled being able to see the statue
from the Bloor streetcar. “When was it moved?” he
asked. Also, in the photo above of the unveiling in
1902, Burns does not appear to be backing on to
Sherbourne Street. A research project for someone!

Douglas
Gibson
at the
AGM

At the Annual General Meeting, after the business
section, members were entertained by publisher,
author and Past President, Douglas Gibson.
Doug, the author of the recently published Stories
About Storytellers, presented, with illustrations, a
chat about some of the people whose works he has
published, concentrating on those with a particular
Scottish connection or flavour.
The following notes were prepared by Doug, in
response to a request from the Editor.
Stephen Leacock, whose story Hannah Of The
Highlands showed a fine, ironic grasp of Scottish history. He was the first Canadian author that
I, a boy growing up in an Ayrshire village, read.
This was a significant encounter for a boy who was
going to spend his life working with authors in
this country. (Editor’s note: Long though Doug’s
distinguished publishing career was, readers will be
relieved to know that he did not actually publish
Leacock, who died in 1944!)
Hugh MacLennan, the Cape Breton-born man
whose book of essays, Scotchman’s Return, was
one of his five Governor General’s Award winners,
made up of three novels and two essay collections.
R.D. Symons, the English-born cowboy who
solved his ranching problems in northern B.C. by
importing hairy Highland bulls, one of which killed
a bear, breaking its back while defending the herd.
Barry Broadfoot, descendant of an immigrant from
Fenwick, Ayrshire, who brought oral history to
Canada with Ten Lost Years, 1929–1939.
W.O. Mitchell, whose classic prairie novel,
Who Has Seen the Wind, refers to the Mitchell
family’s link with Dunlop ... the Scottish village
where I grew up.
Robertson Davies, who wore a Mackay cap badge
in his Balmoral, as a sign of pride in his mother’s
family. His work contains many references to Scots
and many Scottish characters.
James Houston, born James Archibald Houston,
the Toronto boy who went to the Arctic to open
the Inuit art trade, and found a strong Scottish

Flowers of
the Forest

The sympathy of the Society goes to friends and
family of Stephen Brown, who passed away last
year at the age of 83.
Stephen and his late wife Isobel (who pre-deceased
him by a year) enjoyed St. Andrew’s Balls and
Scottish country dancing. They enjoyed wearing the
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influence in the north, from Peterhead boats to
Hudson Bay factors from the Highlands.
Charles Stewart Almon Ritchie, the Halifax boy
who went on to become one of our greatest diplomats, and a prize-winning diarist on the side.
Pierre Elliott Trudeau, who was so proud of his
Scottish background that he took his three sons to
Elliot territory in the Borders.
Mavis Gallant, who was born Mavis (the Scottish
word for “thrush”) Young in Quebec, and has written world-famous short stories from her Paris base.
Robert Hunter, a regular visitor to the Hunter clan
base in Hunterston, in Ayrshire. He was not only
an award-winning author, he was the founder of
Greenpeace, and one of Time Magazine’s Top 10
Eco-heroes of the 20th century.
Alistair MacLeod, whose people left Eigg for Cape
Breton in 1790. When Alistair’s novel, No Great
Mischief, won the International IMPAC Award,
the local paper ran the headline “Eigg Man Wins
Prize!”
Peter Gzowski, whose mother was a graduate of St.
Andrews University, and who grew up in the very
Scottish Ontario town of Galt, now Cambridge.
Val Ross, who grimly fought with brain cancer to
finish her book on Robertson Davies, because she
was “a Scot, and tough.”
Alice Munro, whose Laidlaw family history in the
Scottish Borders informed her semi-autobiographical book, The View From Castle Rock (dedicated to
Douglas Gibson).
As you can see, most of the chapters in the
21-chapter book, Stories About Storytellers, have a
strong Scottish influence. All this, and tales about
other Canadian Scots like Farley Mowat and John
Kenneth Galbraith!
________________________________________
Editor’s note:
Most libraries carry these books. Catalogue searches
can reveal details that are not given here.
kilt, he the Hunting MacMillan, she the MacLeod.
They were both members of the Society and the
Royal Scottish Country Dance Society.
Their ashes are interred in the St. Andrew’s Plot
in Mount Pleasant Cemetery. Stephen’s son Chris
recalls the tranquillity of the plot and the ruggedness of the cairn.

The St. Andrew’s Society of Toronto

Background: The Society was asked to provide descriptive material for the Newsletter of St. Andrew’s Church. It is included here mainly
for those who are not involved with the Society on a frequent basis.
Over the past year, the St. Andrew’s Society
of Toronto has been celebrating its 175th
anniversary year of service to the community.
During this time the Society and the congregation of St. Andrew’s Church have enjoyed a
close association. The Society’s One Hundred
Years History refers to the St. Andrew’s Day
celebrations in 1836 as having been held at St.
Andrew’s Church. Every second year we hold
our church parade at St. Andrew’s Church,
we have been privileged to have many of your
ministers as honorary chaplains, and we have
been pleased to support St. Andrew’s Church
programs from time to time.

area but are below the radar of most people.
We do our due diligence and make grants to
groups for whom our contributions, generally in the range of $3,000–$5,000, are very
meaningful.
While our primary purpose is charitable, there
is an important social and cultural dimension
to our activities:
•

•

Founded originally to provide relief to Scots
who had fallen on hard times in their new land,
our mission has evolved as the city has grown
and changed. We now maintain the tradition of Scottish philanthropy in Toronto by
reaching out to a much wider community. Our
primary goal is to support women and children
in need, and people in transition. Many of the
agencies we support operate in the downtown

•

The St Andrew’s Charity Ball, our
flagship social event and major fund
raiser for our Charitable Foundation,
is held on the Saturday closest to St.
Andrew’s Day.

•

We provide an annual award to students travelling to Scotland to further
their studies through our connections
with Celtic Studies at St. Michael’s
College, University of Toronto, and
the Centre for Scottish Studies at the
University of Guelph.

•

Informal ceilidhs are held from time
to time.

•

The Society website provides a wealth
of information about the Society and
Scottish culture.

While we are strictly a secular society, we believe that our mission is in many areas complementary to that of St. Andrew’s Church. We
would love to welcome members of the congregation as members of our Society. If you would
like to find out more about the Society and the
benefits of membership, please visit:
www.standrews-society.ca or send an email to
information@standrews-society.ca.

A traditional Burns Dinner is held in
late January in conjunction with the
University Club of Toronto.
We hold three meetings every year
at which, after a meal or Society
business, members are entertained
by speakers or performers, generally
with a Scottish theme, or relating to
Scottish influence on Canada.

2012 Double Celebration
Our Annual Spring Dinner
and
The Queen’s Diamond Jubilee
Date:		

Friday, May 25, 2012

Cost:

$65.00 per person

Time:

Reception:
Dinner:

Reservations:

Place

Armour Heights Officers’ Mess
Canadian Forces College
215 Yonge Boulevard
Toronto, Ontario. M5M 3H9

Mail cheque to:
Bill Walker, 55 Craigmore Cres.
Willowdale, ON, M2N 2Y6

Contact:

bmwalk.craig@sympatico.ca
or 416-222-4841

Program:

Wonderful Scottish entertainment with
“Ruaridh and Stefana” – our own Rory
Sinclair, on pipes with Stephanie Miletic on
fiddle, playing a unique selection of tunes.

Deadline:

Friday, May 18, 2012

Seating:

As there will be assigned table seating,
please advise Bill of the names of other
guests that you wish to sit with.

Directions:

From Wilson Avenue, between Yonge and Avenue Road, turn north on Yonge Blvd. into the Canadian
Forces College parking lot. From the east end of the lot, walk down the open staircase to the main
entrance where the commissionaire on duty will check your name on the list and provide directions
to the Officers’ Mess. If you have an Accessible Parking Permit, you may ask the commissionaire
for permission to drive directly to the mess and park there.

6:00 pm
7:00 pm
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A Private
Evening at
Bonhams
Canada

20 Hazelton
Avenue,
Toronto
Wednesday,
May 2, 2012 from
6:00 pm to 8:00 pm

Look out for an invitation during April to what
promises to be an entertaining and informative
event, with Bonhams, the international art auction
house. This is an opportunity to learn a bit more
about an area of Scottish culture with which we
may not be very familiar, and also an opportunity
to introduce the Society to a new audience.
Bonhams has established a pre-eminent position
in Scottish art. In 2011, they sold over £4 million
of Scottish paintings, more than any other auction
house in the world. The highlight of the year was a
sale dedicated to the Scottish Colourists; copies of
the lovely catalogue for that event will be available
to our guests (see Editor’s note).

Bonhams, in conjunction with the Society, is presenting a private reception and showing of Scottish
paintings for their clients and our members. Our
commitment is to publicize the event and encourage as many of our members as possible to attend.
Hosting the reception will be Dr. Chris Brickley,
Head of Scottish Pictures, who is visiting Canada in
preparation for Bonhams’ Scottish Sale. Dr. Brickley
earned his doctorate at the School of Art History
at the University of St. Andrews, Scotland’s oldest
university.
During our May 2 evening, Dr. Brickley will speak
about Scottish painting with a focus on the Scottish Colourists, a topical subject as the National
Galleries of Scotland are in the process of major
retrospectives of Colourist works.
Dr. Brickley hopes to travel with a few selected
highlights, which will depend on what has been
consigned for the Scottish Sale by the date of the
event.

Editor’s note: For those not familiar with “The
Scottish Colourists,” they have been described as
a group of painters whose work in the early years
of the 20th century is now recognized as having a
strong influence on contemporary Scottish art.
Peploe (left) was one of this group. No doubt once
Dr. Brickley has spoken we shall know a lot more
about them. Those who would like more information about Bonhams are invited to visit
www.bonhams.com/canada.

Samuel John Peploe,
RSA (1871–1935)
Still life of mixed roses
in Chinese vase signed
‘Peploe’ (lower left)
oil on canvas
45.5 × 40.5 cm.
(1715/₁₆ × 1515/₁₆ in.)
£200,000–300,000

The Communications
Committee
and the
Website

The Communications Committee met in late
January (on the snowiest evening of the year!) to
review the whole area of communications including
emails, the Newsletter, the website, and a variety of
other topics. As a result of those discussions some
changes were made in who does what.
Emails sent to the Society
All emails sent to the Society address (information@standrews-society.ca) are now forwarded to
Anne Moir. She either replies to them or redirects
the inquiry to the person responsible for the topic.
Email messages to members
Messages to members will be sent by Frank Moir
from his personal computer. So, if you have an
aggressive spam filter, please add Frank’s address to
your address book (frank@moir.net). This should
permit messages to get through.
Newsletter
Susan Paterson, who has been involved in production before, mainly as proofreader, is now
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Assistant Editor of the Newsletter, and is therefore
more involved in content.
Website
It was decided that in the course of the next few
months, a major overhaul should be undertaken of
the Society website. Technology has moved ahead
since our website was developed, and we have several ideas that we would like to see implemented in
the new site. Members are warmly invited to have a
look at the website and to make comments about it,
with a view to its improvement.
www.standrews-society.ca
Please send your comments to the Chair of the
Communications Committee, Peter Fleming, at
p1flemin@ryerson.ca or by regular mail to
59 Cadorna Avenue, East York, ON, M4J 3W9.
General
Also, comments about any aspect of communications, both among members and with the outside
world, will be warmly welcomed by the Committee
Chair.

News in Brief

Happy Birthday, Scottish Language
Dictionaries!

Scottish Language Dictionaries is 10 years old
in April, and as a small part of the celebrations
we have launched a Birthday Card Challenge to
schools across Scotland and beyond. Can you help
us?
The challenge is for schools to make and send a card
to Scottish Language Dictionaries at 25 Buccleuch
Place, Edinburgh EH8 9LN by the end of April. It
can be an individual or group effort. We have asked
schools to include a local Scots word or phrase if
possible. More details, including our email contact
are on the Scuilwab (our website for schools) at
www.scuilwab.org.uk. Please click on the Activities
section. The clock is ticking!

For Readers

The Stuart Agenda by Caithness writer Alan
Calder, has been well reviewed and might provide
that special gift for someone Scottish on your list.
Set in the future (2035), it tells of a political conspiracy where fictional Stuart scion, Robert, strives
to recover the throne of Scotland from the Hanoverians as the country at last goes independent.
The novel confronts many of the issues, constitutional and human, that would arise during such an
endeavour. Available as an e-book or in hard copy,
it is available through the publisher for $6.99. For
more information, or to order, go to:
www.willowmoonpublishing.com/cosostagalca.html.
It is also available through Amazon, or you may
want to read the author’s blog at
http://alancalderwriting.blogspot.com.
More information from the website or your favourite bookstore. Mailing address: 5000 West Esplanade Ave., Suite 313, Metairie, LA 70006.

Scottish Country Dancers and Watchers

In the last issue of the Newsletter an incorrect start
time was given for Dancing in the Park. Dancing
starts at 7:00 pm and goes until dusk. It’s a delightful opportunity both to dance and to watch. Come
to Edwards Gardens (corner of Lawrence and
Leslie) every Tuesday evening in June.
The Toronto Association of the RSCDS has a very
active website. Go to www.rscdstoronto.org for
more information.
Adult Gala Day, which happens every two years,
is most entertaining. Saturday, May 5, 2012 at St.
Leonard’s Church involves demonstration dances,
audience participation, and other entertainment.
$5.00 at the door. More details on the website.
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Riverside Museum`

(Thanks to “Scotty,” author of the very useful website
and news service www.rampantscotland.com.)
Glasgow folk have a soft spot for their museums,
including the striking new state-of-the-art Riverside Museum. With floor space of 7,500 sq metres
(80,000 square feet) and a roof that represents
waves, it houses a huge collection of cars, buses,
cycles, motorbikes, tram cars, model ships, and
many other transport-related artefacts. A popular
feature of the old museum was a representation of
a Glasgow street in the early 20th century, and that
has not only been perpetuated, but expanded. For
some photos, go to:
www.youtube.com/watch?v=Xc5We3j6Z8s.

The Queen’s Diamond Jubilee Dinner

The main Toronto celebration of the Queen’s
Diamond Jubilee will take the form of a dinner, to
be held at the Metro Toronto Convention Centre,
South Building, 222 Bremner Blvd. on Thursday,
June 7, 2012.
At press time no details, beyond the date and
venue, were available. If it is decided that a Society
table should be arranged, details will be sent around
to members by email.
The website for the Dinner is:
http://diamondjubileedinner.ca.
The website has some fascinating pictures of the
Queen; click on the thumbnail to see a larger version.

Accommodation in Scotland

The website “Rampant Scotland” has a section on
Accommodation, which has recently been revised
and is now much easier to use.
Try:
www.rampantscotland.com/accommodation.htm.
If anyone uses the site and has a particularly good
(or bad!) experience, please let the Editor know!

A Website for the Thirsty

Try:
www.TheDrinkingMansGuideToScotland.com.
Probably good for women too! The companion
e-book is The Tartan Pint, available from Amazon.

Two April Dates

Remember April 6, 1320, when The Declaration of
Arbroath was signed. More at:
www.constitution.org/scot/arbroath.htm.
Remember too April 16, 1746, the date of the
Battle of Culloden. Google it or go to:
www.britishbattles.com/battle_of_culloden.htm.

News in Brief

Scottish Designs for Your Wedding
(Continued) Planning!

Your Editor has just received word about a new
CD for anyone who is planning a wedding with a
Scottish theme. The CD will enable anyone with a
computer to print a variety of documents from invitations to wine labels, customized for the occasion.
For more information go to www.unicornlimited.
com or contact Vicki McLeod by mail (Unicorn
Limited, Inc., P.O. Box 125, Loachapoka, AL
36832, USA).

Burns Revisited

Composer Edward Cairney is in the process of
resetting all the poems and songs of Robert Burns
to music. In common with Burns, he does not make
a charge for the scores, knowing that in his lifetime,
Burns made the songs available to all who wanted
them. They are in the easy to medium range for
singers and pianists. Not yet tried by the Editor(!).
Will require the program Sibelius Scorch to download. For Ed Cairney, go to www.scoreexchange.
com/search?composer=Cairney. For the program,
go to www.sibelius.com/products/scorch/index.
html.

Visiting Glasgow?

If this is your year to visit Glasgow, you might find
the following letter, recently received by the Editor,
to be of interest. It is slightly shortened to save
space.
…Although I am Scottish I have travelled the
world most of my adult life and was astounded at
the warmth and goodwill I received from many …
St Andrew’s Societies that helped me settle in to
new cultures and cured the many pangs of homesickness I experienced throughout the years.
I have made the decision to settle back in Glasgow
and want to repay some of the hospitality I myself
received. I have started my own travel company;
please do not mistake this as a sales letter; as my
main market is mainland European City Break visitors to Glasgow.
I want to help anyone who decides to visit Scotland,
giving advice on anything that your member wishes
to know, including hotels, museums, restaurants,
golf and tickets for any events. I will gladly help,
doing my small bit to repay the debt I owe this
wonderful organisation.
John Macaskill, Managing Director, Tailored
Glasgow Travel, www.tglasgowt.com or email
john-macaskill@tglasgowt.com.

If you follow up this opportunity and have success,
please let the Editor know.
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Scottish Shortbread

Scottish shortbread was served at the Society
Ceilidh, made by Pat Main. Here is the recipe.
Ingredients:
½ lb unsalted butter
½ cup fine sugar
2 or 2 ¼ cups flour
Method:
Cream the butter, add the sugar and cream together. Add 2 cups of sugar. Mix together until well
combined.
At this stage, depending on your preference for
cookies (rolled) or for cakes (pressed shortbread),
decide if more flour is required.
For rolled shortbread (2 cups is sufficient):
Form the mixture into a ball and roll it out on a
floured board, with a well-floured rolling pin. Cut
into shapes for cookies. Prick the surface well all
over. Place on a buttered tray and bake at 350°F
for about 15 minutes, depending on how thick the
cookies are. Remove from the oven when golden
brown, sprinkle with sugar and cool.
For pressed shortbread:
Add the remaining ¼ cup flour. Mix together until
well blended. The mixture is crumbly.
Prepare buttered baking tins, round, fluted or
square, and press the mixture into an even layer of
½ inch in each. Prick the surface well all over.
Bake at 350°F for about 15 minutes. Remove from
the oven when golden brown, sprinkle with sugar,
and cut into petticoat tails or squares, depending on
the shape of the tin. Allow to cool.

Tartan Day Celebration

The Scottish Studies Society is holding its Tartan
Day Celebration on Thursday, April 12, 2012, at
the Great Hall, Hart House, University of Toronto.
During the evening the 20th annual Scot of the
Year Award will be presented. This year’s recipient
will be John Anderson Fraser, one of Canada’s most
accomplished academics in the field of journalism.
Proceeds will go to support the Scottish Studies
Foundation, a registered Canadian charity established to raise awareness of the Scottish heritage in
Canada through education at the university level.
More information from www.scottishstudies.com.
An email message was sent to members some
weeks ago. John Hutchinson has agreed to make
reservations on behalf of members. Please call him
(416-482-0447) to find out if there are any tickets
left ($125 each).

